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Mark Hampton: An American Decorator: Duane Hampton
...
www.amazon.com › â€¦ › Home Improvement & Design
"Mark Hampton: An American Decorator, by Duane Hampton, is the first definitive look at
this giant of design, captured as only his devilishly funny wife could. Mark, who died in
1998, was synonymous with English style, but his work was far more various.".

Mark Hampton: An American Decorator by Duane
Hampton ...
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/mark-hampton-duane-hampton/1111617817
"Mark Hampton: An American Decorator, by Duane Hampton, is the first definitive look at
this giant of design, captured as only his devilishly funny wife could. Mark, who died in
1998, was synonymous with English style, but his work was far more various.".
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Mark Hampton:
An American
Decorator
Book by Duane Hampton

A celebration of the
career of the late interior
designer Mark Hampton,
whom the New York
Times called "an icâ€¦

Author: Duane Hampton

First published: Apr 27, 2010

Genre: Art & Art Instruction

People also search for: Mark Hampton:
The Art of Friendship

Get the book
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Mark Hampton: An American Decorator by Duane
Hampton
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/7232524-mark-hampton
Mark Hampton: An American Decorator 4.11 · Rating details · 9 Ratings · 0 Reviews. A
celebration of the career of the late interior designer Mark Hampton (1940â€“1998), whom
the New York Times called "an icon of American Style.".

Mark Hampton: An American Decorator - amazon.com
https://www.amazon.com/Mark-Hampton-American-Decorator-Duane/...
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Mark Hampton: An American
Decorator at Amazon.com. Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.

Mark Hampton, An American Decorator - Design â€¦
www.design-confidential.com/mark-hampton-an-american-decorator
Mark Hampton, one of the most famous and admired designers of the 20th century, he
has been called â€� an icon of American Style.â€� Hampton epitomizes American
success- growing up in small town Indiana and gaining world wide fame.

Mark Hampton: An American Decorator
https://alexahampton.com/shop/mark_hampton_an_american_decorator
Masterfully written and brilliantly illustrated, Duane Hamptonâ€™s overview of Mark
Hamptonâ€™s remarkable career is a definitive design resource.

Mark Hampton DRAFT - furniturebrands.com
www.furniturebrands.com/content/uploads/HCC/About-Us/Mark-Hampton...
HAMPTON AN AMERICAN DECORATOR (Rizzoli, May 2010; $60) celebrating the career
of interior decorator Mark Hampton (1940â€“1998) who was called â€œAn icon of
American Styleâ€� by the New York Times and â€œFirst Decoratorâ€� during the
administration of President G.H.W. Bush.

Mark Hampton : an American decorator (Book, 2010 ...
www.worldcat.org/title/mark-hampton-an-american-decorator/oclc/...
Get this from a library! Mark Hampton : an American decorator. [Duane Hampton] --
"In the tradition of Albert Hadley and David Hicks, this is a comprehensive look at the
career of the late Mark Hampton, one of the most famous and admired American interior
designers of the ...

Mark Hampton: An American Decorator | HeadButler
www.headbutler.com/reviews/mark-hampton-american-decorator
Talk about being born for the job! When Mark Hampton was wearing shoes, his feet were
exactly 12 inches long â€” he could pace off a room without a tape measure. In every
traditional way, though, you look at his background and wonder how he became the most
celebrated American decorator of the 1980s ...

Mark Hampton, Decorator And Style Expert, Dies at 58 -
The ...
https://www.nytimes.com/1998/07/24/nyregion/mark-hampton-decorator...
Jul 24, 1998 · Like Sister Parish, the late doyenne of American interior design, and Mario
Buatta, known as the Prince of Chintz, who worked with Mr. Hampton on Blair House,
Mark Hampton was one of the few American decorators to become a household name.

Save on Books at Amazon | Millions of titles, new & used
Ad · Amazon.com/books
Millions of titles, new & used. Free Shipping on Qualified Orders.

Mark hampton decorator on eBay | Free Shipping
Available
Ad · www.ebay.com
Free Shipping Available. Buy on eBay. Money Back Guarantee!

8.0/10  (312 reviews)
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Customer reviews
 Nov 02, 2014

Love this book. As Mark Hampton's wife,
Duane Hampton, the author, provides great
insight into Mark's history and evolution as
a designer. Mark worked for the greats in
design: David Hicks, Parish-Hâ€¦ Read
more

Read more Customer Reviews at
Amazon.com
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